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1 The Lubidet 
The Lubidet offers improved hygiene,
independence and personal dignity to
people who have difficulty adequately
addressing their cleansing needs.
Requires no additional space in the
bathroom, it simply replaces the
existing seat and lid and can be
installed on most toilets.
Provides hands free personal hygiene
with a gentle warm water wash and
warm air dry. The warm air and water
are controlled by depressing
pneumatic green and red pressure
pads that can be positioned to suit
user operation by hand, foot, elbow,
shoulder etc. The temperature of the
water can be adjusted for personal
comfort, the soothing, warm water
stream can also be especially helpful
after peri-natal surgery, post partum
discomfort or general hygiene
concerns.
Installation can be easily carried out
by a qualified electrician/plumber.
Lubidet is fully approved to industry
standards.

PR50000

Max
user
weight 

114
kg

18
st

1
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3 Folding Commode
A light weight, sturdy metal commode that folds easily for storage
or transport. The commode pan with lid and handle, is mounted on
a metal frame beneath the hinged white soft padded seat. It has a
soft webbed back rest for added comfort.

3

Seat Overall Folded

Height 406-508mm (16”-20”) 609-762mm (24”-30”) 952mm (37 Qw ”)

Width 457mm (18”) 533mm (21”) 609mm (24”)

Depth 406mm (16”) 609-762mm (24”-30”) 127mm (5”)

PR50587
PR50587/POT Spare Pan (Bucket and Lid) for Folding Commode

Footprint: 533 x 609mm (21” x 23 Qw ”)

Max
user
weight 

100
kg

16
st

1 Economy Commode Chair 
This Commode Chair is constructed from steel and represents
excellent value. It is adjustable in height and can be stacked up to
10 high. The commode is blue and has a padded back rest and
seat cover.

PR50577

Seat Overall

Height N/A 830-980mm (32 Qw ”-38 Qw ”)
Height to Aperture 450-500mm (17 Qw ”-23 Qw ”) N/A

Height to Padded 485-635mm (19”-25”) N/A

Width 450mm (18”) 550mm (21 Qw ”)

Depth 430mm (17”) 550mm (21 Qw ”)

Max
user
weight 

125
kg

19.5
st

2 Luxury Commode Chair
This attractive, height adjustable, luxury commode chair has a
comfortable, waterproof covering. With a metal frame and two
strong armrests which will offer support to users. The lid on this
chair can be easily taken out to offer extra space and comfort when
in use, when not in use the lid can be placed back on for a more
pleasing appearance. These chairs will look stylish in the bedroom
or living room, available in three attractive colours.

Max
user
weight 

136
kg

21.5
st

1

Footprint: 600 x 540mm (23 Qw ” x 21”)

Seat Overall

Height 460-460mm (18”-25 Qw ”) 810-910mm (32”-30”)

Width 510mm (20”) 600mm (23 Qw ”)

Depth 400mm (15 Qw ”) 540mm (21”)

PR50545 Blue

PR50546 Burgundy 

PR50547 Green

2
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1 Basketweave Commode Chair
A traditional wooden frame commode chair with woven fibre
upholstery in white and gold. The padded seat is removable and
conceals a plastic commode pan and lid with carrying handle. The
high chair sides give added stability to the user and also aid the
person when rising.

Max
user
weight 

160
kg

25
st

1

Seat Overall

Height 470mm (18 Qw ”) 775mm (30 Qw ”)

Width 440mm (17”) 600mm (23 Qw ”)

Depth 440mm (17”) 500mm (19 Qw ”)

PR50504

Footprint: 600 x 500mm (23 Qw ” x 19 Qw ”)

Max
user
weight 

160
kg

25
st

Max
user
weight 

160
kg

25
st

3 Deluxe Commode 
Compact commode with strong wooden frame and oatmeal
coloured cover. Padded seat and backrest provides excellent
comfort and support. Discreet potty and contemporary design
avoids any embarrassment to the user. Ideal for the living room or
bedroom.

3

2
2 Royal Commode 
A stylish polished solid beech frame with Oatmeal colour cover.
Avoid any embarrassment to the user or visitor. The washable vinyl
seat cushion hides a hygienic sealed plastic tray with integral potty
for comfort in use. The weight of the commode is 18.1kg.

Seat Overall

Height 450 x 575mm (17 Qw x 22 Qw ”) 675 x 780mm (26 Qw  x 30 Qw ”)

Width 460mm (18”) 500mm (19 Qw ”)

Depth 400mm (15 Qw ”) 480mm (19”)

Seat Overall

Height 500mm (19 Qw ”) 800mm (31 Qw ”)

Width 370mm (14 Qw ”) 550mm (21 Qw ”)

Depth 510mm (20”) 510mm (20”)

PR50538

Footprint: 585 x 480mm (23” x 19”)

Footprint: 550 x 510 x 550 x 510mm (21 Qw ” x 20” x 21 Qw ” x 20”)

PR50539
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Max
user
weight 

160
kg

25
st

3 Ashby Commode Stool 
Compact but strong commode with metal legs and all plastic
seating area. Ideal alongside the bed. Legs are height adjustable.
The stool is oatmeal in colour.

3

Seat Overall

Height 450 x 575mm (17 Qw” x 22 Qw ”) 675 x 780mm (26 Qw ” x 30 QwQw ”)

Width 460mm (18”) 500mm (19 Qw ”)

Depth 400mm (15 Qw ”) 480mm (19”)

PR50537

Footprint: 500 x 480mm (19 Qw ” x 19”)

2 Mobile Commode Chair
Quality mobile commode chair with chrome frame that can be used
as a self contained commode or as an over toilet chair. The drop
down, padded arms make this ideal where side transfer is required.
The plastic commode pan is easy to remove and is covered with a
detachable padded vinyl seat. Four castors each with brakes and
the detachable foot rest swings away to aid patient transfer.

1 Derby Corner Commode
The Derby corner commode is space saving and gives easy access
from either side. With a 90 degree opening it locates easily in a
corner, or adjacent to a bed. The potty system swivels, allowing use
from any angle. Hygienic one piece plastic moulding is tough and
easy to clean. Large contoured seating area is comfortable for any
user. Very stable when in use.

1

2

Max
user
weight 

160
kg

25
st

Seat Overall

Height 480mm (19”) 820mm (32”)

Width 600mm (24”) 630mm (25”)

Depth 630mm (25”) 630mm (25”)

Seat Overall

Height 533mm (21”) 965mm (38”)

Width 431mm (17”) 533mm (21”)

Depth 533mm (21”) 533mm (21”)

PR50085/BL Blue
PR50085/GR Green
PR50085/POT Replacement Pot (Bucket and Lid)

Footprint: 630 x 630mm (25” x 25”)

PR50585
Spare Parts
PR50585-16 Commode pan with handle & lid

Footprint: 533 x 533mm (21” x 21”)

14 DAYS
DELIVERY

Max
user
weight 

110
kg

18
st
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Seat Overall

Height 420-570mm (16 Qw ”-22 Qw ”) 800-950mm (31 Qw ”-37 Qw ”)

Width 540mm (21 Qw ”) 560mm (22”)

Depth 410mm (16”) 500mm (20”)

Seat Overall

Height 420-570mm (16 Qw ”-22 Qw ”) 620-770mm (24 Qw ”-30”)

Width 450mm (21 Qw ”) 560mm (22”)

Depth 410mm (16”) 500mm (20”)
Max
user
weight 

130
kg

24
st

1 Compact Commode Chair
This Compact Commode chair is available in three options. Fixed
height, adjustable height and adjustable height with detachable
arm. The plastic commode pan is easy to remove and is covered
with a detachable padded vinyl seat.

2 Adjustable Height Folding Commode 
This folding commode has a nylon backed seat and is arm and
seat height adjustable. The arm height adjusts from 630-780mm
(25-31") and the seat height 430-580mm (17-23"). The commode
also boasts a 5 litre pot with lid.

2

3

1

14 DAYS
DELIVERY

14 DAYS
DELIVERY

14 DAYS
DELIVERY

PR50570 Fixed Height
PR50571 Adjustable Height
PR50572 Adjustable Height and 

Detachable Arms

Seat Overall

Height 480mm (19”) 780mm (31”)

Width 500mm (19 Qw ”) 560mm (22”)

Depth 410mm (16”) 500mm (19 Qw ”)

Seat Overall

Height 460-610mm (18”-24”) 760-910mm (30”-36”)

Width 500mm (19 Qw ”) 560mm (22”)

Depth 410mm (16”) 500mm (19 Qw ”)

Fixed Height

Footprint: 560 x 500mm (22” x 19 Qw ”)

Footprint: 560 x 500mm (22” x 19 Qw ”)

Adjustable Height

PR50573

Max
user
weight 

160
kg

25
st

Max
user
weight 

100
kg

16
st

3 Swift
The Swift Commode and Free Standing Toilet Seat Raiser are both
modular in design and height-adjustable the commode chair has
detachable padding for the seat and backrest. As with other products
in the Swift family, the commode and Free Standing Toilet Raiser is
designed with infection control, functionality and simplicity in mind.
Besides the commode function, the Swift commode may also be used
as a shower chair or over the toilet as a freestanding toilet seat raiser.
Besides the toilet function, the Swift Free Standing Toilet Seat Raiser
may also be used as a shower stool. The flexible, yet stable
construction allows all four legs to stand firmly even if the floor is
uneven. The seat of Swift free-standing can be set slightly angled. This
option makes it easier for the user to stand up from the toilet seat
raiser. The armrests are easy to remove if necessary.
The Swift commode and the Free Standing Toilet Seat Raiser are both
easy to assemble handle and clean. They are light weight which makes
it easy to move, and it can be brought directly to the shower for easy
cleaning. Both products come flat-packed and are Grey in colour.

PR45097 – Swift Commode 
Carrying Weight: 5.4kg (12 lbs)

PR45098 – Swift Free Standing Toilet Seat Raiser

Carrying Weight: 3.9kg (8.6 lbs) 

Seat Overall

Height 480-630mm (19”-36”) 760-910mm (30”-36”)

Width 480mm (19”) 480mm (19”)

Depth 610mm (24”) 610mm (24”)

Footprint: 480 x 610mm (19” x 24”)
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1 Cosby Toilet Aid
The Cosby toilet aid has been designed to give maximum comfort
to those having difficulty with toileting. It has a vertical splashguard
to minimise soiling and a large seating area with recess channel to
minimise spillages. The hygienic one piece moulded seat can be
clipped on and off the frame for easy cleaning. Design features
allow for the Cosby to accept a bidet.
PR50500

Max
user
weight 

165
kg

26
st

1

Seat Overall

Height 420-570mm (16 Qw ”-22”) 590-740mm (23”-29”)

Width 390mm (15”) 610mm (24”)

Depth 410mm (16”) 510-570mm (20”-22”)

Footprint: 550 x 500mm (21 Qw ” x 19 Qw ”)

2 Economy Toilet Aid
This toilet assist is completely portable and combines the features
of a raised toilet seat and a toilet frame. The frame which is
adjustable in height, is manufactured from white plastic coated steel
tubing and is fitted with a conventional toilet seat, and non slip
rubber tips.

3 Combi Toilet Aid
The adjustable height Combi Toilet Aid with black seat and lid is
completely portable. The frame can be adjusted in seat height.

2

3

14 DAYS
DELIVERY

14 DAYS
DELIVERY

PR50510

Seat Overall

Height 480-630mm (19”-25”) 660-840mm (26”-33”)

Width 500mm (19 Qw ”) 550mm (21 Qw ”)

Depth 380mm (15”) 500mm (19 Qw ”)

Seat Overall

Height 480-630mm (19”-25”) 660-840mm (26”-33”)

Width 500mm (19 Qw ”) 550mm (21 Qw ”)

Depth 380mm (15”) 500mm (19 Qw ”)

Footprint: 550 x 500mm (21 Qw ” x 19 Qw ”)

PR50511

Footprint: 550 x 500mm (21 Qw ” x 19 Qw ”)

Max
user
weight 

165
kg

26
st

Max
user
weight 

127
kg

20
st
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Free standing

Floor fixed

2 Toilet Surround 
An adjustable height white plastic coated steel toilet frame with
comfortable blow moulded armrests and non slip rubber tips.
Also available with floor fixing brackets for maximum stability.

2

3 Single Fold Down Rail
This Single Fold down Rail is made from plastic coated steel, a
plastic grip is located at the end of the rail, making it comfortable to
grasp. The rail folds against the wall when not in use. The mounting
bracket measures 200 x 125mm (8 x 5").

PR50072 695mm (27")
PR50074 535mm (21")

3

14 DAYS
DELIVERY

Overall

Height 650-800mm (25 Qw ”-31 Qw ”)

Width 530mm (21”)

Depth 460mm (18”)

Footprint: 530 x 460 x 530 x 460mm (21” x 18” x 21” x 18”)

PR50300 Free standing
PR50301 Floor fixed inc brackets
PR50302 Set of floor fixings

Max
user
weight 

160
kg

25
st

1

1

1 Fold Away Grab Rails
Epoxy coated tubular steel rails in trombone shape. The base plate
has four mounting points to secure it to the wall. These rails should
be fitted by a competent person to a wall capable of supporting the
weight of the rail and the load imposed on it by the user. Can be
mounted singular or in pairs to provide support all around the toilet.
The Fold Away Grab Rail is also available with a supporting leg,
ideal for use where a wall mounting alone would provide insufficient
support. The leg has a non slip rubber ferrule and can be adjusted
using a simple E clip.
Wall bracket measures 127 x 300mm (5” x 12”).

PR50070 Fold Away Grab Rail 
Length 760mm (30”)

PR50071 Fold Away Grab Rail with supporting Leg 
Length 730mm (29”) 
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2 Prima Raised Toilet Seat
The Prima is lightweight, easy clean and can be autoclaved. Has a
gently contoured surface for extra comfort that fixes securely with
two side adjusters and a lip on the front for better positioning. Large
aperture at the front allows for personal cleansing and the rear
aperture gives clearance for the coccyx as well as allowing for rear
personal hygiene. Available with or without a lid. Lid can also be
used as a bathroom seat.
Size: 380 x 390 x 50/100mm (15 x 15 Qw  x 2/4")

PR50912 50mm (2”) rise super (no lid)
PR50912/8 50mm (2”) rise super (no lid) pack of 8 seats
PR50914 100mm (4”) rise deluxe (no lid)
PR50914/5 100mm (4”) rise deluxe (no lid) pack of 5 seats
PR50903 50mm (2”) rise super (with lid)
PR50903/8 50mm (2”) rise super (with lid) pack of 8 seats
PR50905 100mm (4”) rise deluxe (with lid)
PR50905/5 100mm (4”) rise deluxe (with lid) pack of 5 seats

Max
user
weight 

190
kg

30
st

3 Ashby Raised Toilet Seats
One piece white raised toilet seat  with built in anti-bacterial
properties. Easily and securely fitted with three strong rubber
covered adjustable metal brackets. Comes in three heights and also
available with or without a lid. Comfortable contoured seat area
distributes user weight over a larger area and seat has a wide
frontal opening for personal cleansing. Fits most standard toilets.

Max
user
weight 

190
kg

30
st

3

2

Size: 375 x 390 x 50/100/150mm (15 x 15 x 2/4/6")

PR50212 50mm (2”) Super (No Lid)

PR50222 50mm (2”) Deluxe (With Lid)

PR50214 100mm (4”) Super (No Lid))

PR50224 100mm (4”) Deluxe (With Lid)

PR50216 150mm (6”) Super (No Lid)

PR50226 150mm (6”) Deluxe (With Lid)

PR50210 Lid Only

1 Deluxe Raised Toilet Seat
This range of raised toilet seats come complete with lid and bidet.
They are ergonomically designed, comfortable and easy to fit.
Installation is quick by tightening two screw adjusting brackets. All
these seats have a lid attached. As a no cost extra, each seat also
comes with a bidet that can be neatly fitted inside the raised toilet
seat.
Size: 345 x 390 x 50/100/150mm (13 Qw x 15 Qw x 2/4/6")

PR50520/2 50mm (2”)

PR50520/4 100mm (4”)

PR50520/6 150mm (6”)

1
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2

1

Max
user
weight 

120
kg

19
st

2 Padded Toilet Seat with Rim and Vinyl Cover
Padded foam toilet seat with washable vinyl cover. The plastic rim
on the bottom of the seat helps secure position.

PR50648

3 Padded Toilet Seat with Straps
Padded foam toilet seat with washable vinyl white cover, secures
with hook and loop straps on underside, provides an ergonomic
way of adding comfort to commode and toilet seats.

PR50646 50mm (2") in height

PR50647 100mm (4") in height

3

1 Rehosoft Raised Toilet Seat
This toilet raising block made from polyurethane, injected foam and
sanitised PVC, is hygienic and protects against bacteria. It raises
the seat of the toilet by 111mm (4 Qw ”) and weighs 2 kgs with a weight
tolerance of 120kg (19 stone). This raised toilet seat is safe and fits
snugly and securely on to the majority of toilet bowls without tools or
clamps. It is ideal for people who have trouble sitting down and
getting up from a standard toilet, and the softness of the seat allows
them to stay sitting comfortably for longer periods. This raised toilet
seat can be cleaned easily with soapy water or a household cleaner
and can be sprayed with disinfectant if necessary.
Dimensions: 410 x 380 x 163mm (16” x 15” x 6.5”)  

PR50001

4 Raised Toilet Seat with Arm Rests
A white moulded polypropylene raised toilet seat with hinged lid.
The sturdy, easy grip arm rests offer support to the user and can be
raised for transfer or easy access from either side.

Max
user
weight 

100
kg

16
st

Max
user
weight 

190
kg

30
st

5 Ashby Wide-Access Toilet Seat
For people who have difficulty with personal cleansing the Wide-
Access seat offers the widest cut-away’s, both front and rear.
Cleaning access problems are greatly reduced by this special
design seat.
The seat is securely attached to most WC without tools, by four
adjustable fixing brackets. The Wide Access is a one piece
comfortable contoured moulding, without joints or seams for
maximum hygiene. The seat height is 100mm (4”). It has permanent
built in anti-bacterial action.

PR50620

PR50548

Seat Overall

Height 70-150mm (3-6”) 210mm (8”)

Width 390mm (15”) 540mm (21”)

Depth 360mm (14”) 470mm (18 Qw ”)

4

5
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1
1 Commode Ring
Our Commode Ring cushion is filled with chips specially developed
to be both smooth and resilient. Smooth for comfort whilst still
allowing the inherent dynamics of the elastic foam to make each
chip spring back to its original shape. This enduring resilience
ensures longer lasting and effective weight absorption and pressure
redistribution away from the bony prominences. The cushion can be
wiped down with a soapy solution as it has a vinyl cover or dry
cleaned without losing the pressure reducing qualities.
Diameter 45cm, Height 10cm.

PR50590

3 Bidet Bowl
The ideal solution to personal cleansing. The bidet bowl fits inside
the toilet bowl converting a standard toilet to a bidet. Please note
this product is not suitable for use with raised toilet seats.

PR50006

2 Oak Leaf Bed Pan
Polypropylene bed pan with handle for ease of use. Autoclave or
chemical cleaning.
Dimensions: 430 x 320 x 120mm (17 x 12 x 5”)

PR50008

4 Fracture Pan
This polypropylene fracture pan is ideal for use by people who are
immobile due to broken limbs or hip replacements and is easy to
position. Autoclave or chemical cleaning.
Dimensions: 430 x 290 x 120mm (17 x 11 x 5”)

PR50007

5 P-Guard
The P-Guard prevents embarrassing and unhygienic accidents,
which sometimes happen when gentlemen have to sit to use the
toilet.
Fixes with self-adhesive pads to any porcelain WC or with screws
to any raised toilet seat. Easily detachable. Easy to clean. Safe soft
flexible cup. Jointed links allow variable positioning. From a seated
position, the cup deflects urine down into the WC. The flap prevents
spillage under the toilet seat.

PR50341

5

2

3

4
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2 Spil-Pruf Urinals
Unique design helps prevent leaks and provides portability.
These urinals have a specially designed spout that prevents spilling
and leaking once urine is in the storage container. Helps reduce
odor problems and increase confidence. Can be emptied easily.
Autoclave at 250°F (122°C). Urinals hold 500cc liquid. Works best
when used in a sitting position. Perfect for bedside use. May be
hung on a walker for portability. Complete instructions are included.
Urinals are available in men's or women's regular or clear models.
Replacement O-ring gaskets are sold separately in a package of 6.

PR50549 Men's Regular

PR50551 Women's Regular

PR50550 Men's Clear

PR50552 Women's Clear

PR50553 O-ring Gasket (6)

1 Male Urinal with Lid
Urinal holds 1 litre (32 oz), the bottle is translucent with a blue lid.
Can be emptied easily and perfect for bedside use. Not
autoclavable.

PR50558

2

1

3 Male Urinal 
A clear polypropylene bottle with a handle and snap-on lid.
Calibrated for output recording and the bottle is autoclavable.
Includes Biocote® to inhibit growth of a broad spectrum of bacteria
and fungi. A low spill adaptor is also available.
Capacity 1 litre.

PR50563 Male Urinal 
PR50563/NRV Non Return Valve for Male Urinal 

4 Female Urine Bottle
This urinal is made from clear plastic, with its cleverly designed
spout this makes the user feel comfortable. Easy to dispose of
fluids. Will hold up to 500ml of fluid.

PR50560

4

3

5 Female Urinal
A white plastic female Urinal, ideal for bed or wheelchair use.
Protected by ‘Bio-cote’ Advanced Surface Hygiene. Made from
Polypropylene the capacity is 1000ml.

PR50004

5
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1 Travel John
Discreet, portable and disposable urinal is ideal for situations when
toilet facilities are limited. The Travel John will hold up to 28 fl.oz,
and turns the liquid into gel. Suitable for men, women and children.
3 per pack

PR52160  

1

2 Easywipe
This totally new and innovative design overcomes the drawbacks of
any existing devices and ensures personal hygiene for those who
find reaching difficult.
The design of the Buckingham Easywipe has been thoroughly
researched and the resultant ergonomic shape helps anyone with
limited dexterity.
The patented shape and mechanism of the Buckingham Easywipe
grips the toilet tissue firmly and releases it cleanly. The Buckingham
Easywipe removes the need to touch the paper after using.
The Buckingham Easywipe has been designed to be both simple to
use and easy to keep clean.
• Rounded, soft and smooth design.
• Longer than any existing device.
• Ensures easy reach.
• Works equally well with toilet tissue or wet wipe.
• Releases the tissue paper cleanly without the need to touch.
• Easy to keep clean with no dirt traps.
• Light strong and durable.
• Supplied with its own opaque carry case.
• Supplied in attractive retail packaging.
• Latex Free.

PR50562

3 Quad Inspection Mirror
The two handles on the 12" (30cm) long shaft make this mirror
easy to bend or twist to the desired position. The oval mirror
measures 100 x 150mm (4x 6") and is break resistant. Handle
measures 140mm (5 Qw ") long and has an adjustable-length hand
loop. Additional finger loop on the shaft.

PR50555

2

3



Code Gender Size Absorbency Level 

PR52120/S Female Small 150ml

PR52120/M Female Medium   150ml

PR52120/L Female Large 150ml  

PR52120/XL Female Extra Large  150ml  

PR52120/XXL Female Extra Extra Large 150ml  

PR52121/S Female Small 350ml 

PR52121/M Female Medium   350ml

PR52121/L Female Large 350ml 

PR52121/XL Female Extra Large  350ml   

PR52121/XXL Female Extra Extra Large 350ml   

PR52123/S Male Small 200ml 

PR52123/M Male Medium   200ml 

PR52123/L Male Large 200ml 

PR52123/XL Male Extra Large 200ml

PR52123/XXL Male Extra Extra Large 200ml

PR52124/S Male Small 350ml

PR52124/M Male Medium  350ml

PR52124/L Male Large 350ml

PR52124/XL Male Extra Large 350ml

PR52124/XXL Male Extra Extra Large 350ml

Continence CareToileting
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1

2

1 One Way Briefs
One Way briefs have a high cotton content for superior comfort and
‘anti run back’ elastics for effectiveness time and time again. The
briefs contain a washable pad which is attached to the garment at
the top and bottom. Some of these briefs dry three times faster than
conventional continence care briefs.
A breathable waterproof backing sheet keeps the wearers skin dry
and ventilated and additional pads can be inserted into the briefs to
‘double the absorbency’ – useful at night time to avoid any chance
of leakage. Guaranteed for 200 washes

2 One Way Pouch Pant System 
The One Way Pouch Pant System consists of pants and separate
pads. The system is an efficient method of protecting the user from
leakages - with the added advantage of very easy pad changes. The
pants have a discreet integral pouch system which will hold either
disposable or re-usable absorbent pad. The pants have a ‘stay dry’
layer next to the body and a waterproof outer layer to protect
clothing.

Small Medium Large X Large XX Large
76 x 89cm 91 x 104cm 107 x 119cm 121 x 135cm 137 x 150cm
(30” x 35”) (36” x 41”) (48” x 47”) (48” x 53”) (54” x 59”)

Waist Size Guide Male and Female

Stress/Light Moderate Heavy Severe Very Severe 

Level of Incontinence
Total Absorbency measured in millilitres according to ISO11948-1
Standard test methodology

Code Gender Size 
PR52122/S Female Small
PR52122/M Female Medium
PR52122/L Female Large
PR52122/XL Female Extra Large 
PR52122/XXL Female Extra Extra Large 
PR52125/S Male Small
PR52125/M Male Medium
PR52125/L Male Large
PR52125/XL Male Extra Large 
PR52125/XXL Male Extra Extra Large
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4 Dry General Purpose Wipes
Convenient and easy to use, these strong, gentle and highly
absorbent dry wipes are used for drying or as a washcloth. 100
wipes per pack
Wipe size: 290 x 330mm (11" x 13")

PR52133 1 pack

5 Moist Patient Wipes
These gentle, pleasantly fragranced wipes are ideal when quick
cleansing is required. They lift soiling quickly and easily and are
supplied in an easily cleaned box with pop up lid to minimize hand
contact and bacteria spread. The convenient size wipes are
interleaved and dispense one at a time to prevent hand contact with
the remaining wipes.

PR52131 1 pack of 80 wipes 
PR52132 1 pack

PR52131

3 Female Briefs
These briefs are for use with disposable shaped and regular pads.
They secure pads comfortably but look and feel like conventional
underwear.
PR52127/S Small
PR52127/M Medium
PR52127/L Large 
PR52127/XL X Large 
PR52127/XXL XX Large 

6 Rectangular Pads
Rectangular pads are used to deal with slight incontinence. They
have a waterproof backing and a super absorbent polymer making
the pads less bulky and more absorbent. They are held secure by a
self adhesive backing strip and worn in conventional underwear or
stretch pants.

6

43

Code Quantity Absorbency Level

PR52141 Mini 12 packs of 28 pads 400ml

PR52141/1 Mini 1 pack of 28 pads  400ml

PR52142 Midi  8 packs of 28 pads  780ml

PR52142/1 Midi 1 pack of 28 pads  780ml

PR52143 Maxi 4 packs of 28 pads  1250ml

PR52143/1 Maxi 1 pack of 28 pads 1250ml

PR52132

5

1

2

1 Disposable Insert Pads
Convenient and easy to use, these soft and comfortable disposal
pads are highly absorbent and completely biodegradable. Where
increased absorbency is required, two pads can be used at the
same time. For use with One Way Pouch Pant System.
Absorbs 700ml.

PR52140 8 Packs of 30 Pads 
PR52140/1 1 Pack of 30 Pads 

2 Reusable High Loss Pads 
For light to medium urinary incontinence. Absorbs up to 350mls.
These pads are specially designed for One Way Male and Female
Pouch Pants. They contain a mix of highly absorbent fibres in a
washable pad and can be used to double the absorbency of the
female and male Pouch Pants. Supplied as a pack of 3.

PR52126 3 per pack
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2 Shaped Pads
For Medium to Heavy incontinence, these premium pads are widely
used by healthcare professionals, including the NHS. The anatomic
shape ensures comfort and standing cuffs prevent leakage. A
‘Quickcore’ draws urine into the pad and an extra odour locking
super absorbent polymer locks it in place. They should be worn with
stretch pants.

3 All-In-One Briefs
For heavy incontinence, designed with a ‘quickcore’ to draw urine
into the pad and an extra odour locking super absorbent polymer to
lock it in place. Standing cuffs minimize leakage and a gathered soft
back and re-sealable tapes ensure comfort.

4 All-In-One Immobile Briefs
These All-In-One briefs have been specially developed for the
person who spends extended time in bed. They have outstanding
absorbency and are specially shaped to give optimum performance.
Widely used by healthcare professionals.

5 Fluff Pulp Bed Pads
Used under the person as a precaution to absorb any accidental
leakages and so protect the bed linen by keeping it dry. They are
comfortable and consist of soft, high absorbency fluff pulp which is
sandwiched between tissue and a plastic back.

3

4

5

Code Size Pack Size  Absorbency  Level

PR52156 Small (40 x 60cm) 6 Packs of 35 pads 700ml 

PR52156/1 Small (40 x 60cm) 1 Pack of 35 pads  700ml 

PR52157 Medium (60 x 60cm) 4 packs of 35 pads  950ml 

PR52157/1 Medium (60 x 60cm) 1 pack of 35 pads  950ml 

PR52158 Large (60 x 90cm) 4 pack of 35 pads  1500ml 

PR52158/1 Large (60 x 90cm) 1 pack of 35 pads  1500ml 

Code Size Pack Size Absorbency  Level 

PR52153 Medium 4 packs of 15 pads 3025ml

PR52153/1 Medium 1 pack of 15 pads  3025ml

PR52154 Large 4 packs of 15 pads 3764ml

PR52154/1 Large  1 pack of 15 pads  3764ml

PR52155 X Large 4 packs of 15 pads 3579ml

PR52155/1 X Large  1 pack of 15 pads  3579ml

Code Desc. Quantity Absorbency  Level

PR52147 Day 5 packs of 28 pads 1455ml

PR52147/1 Day  1 pack of 28 pads  1455ml

PR52148 Day Extra 5 packs of 28 pads  1730ml

PR52148/1 Day Extra 1 pack of 28 pads  1730ml

PR25149 Night  5 packs of 28 pads  2285ml  

PR52149/1 Night 1 pack of 28 pads 2285ml

PR52150 Night Extra  3 packs of 28 pads  2380ml

PR52150/1 Night Extra  1 pack of 28 pads 2380ml

Code Desc. Quantity Absorbency  Level  

PR52151 Medium 6 packs of 15 pads 2628ml

PR52151/1 Medium 1 pack of 15 pads  2628ml

PR52152 Large 6 packs of 15 pads  3122ml

PR52152/1 Large  1 pack of 15 pads  3122ml

11 Mini Shaped Pads
For slight to minor incontinence, these anatomically shaped pads
are comfortable, discreet and secured in normal underwear or with
stretch pants. They have a secure waterproof backing and a super
absorbent polymer making the pads less bulky and more absorbent.

Code  Quantity Absorbency  Level 

PR52144 Mini 6 packs of 28 pads 390ml

PR52144/1 Mini 1 pack of 28 pads  390ml

PR52145 Midi  4 packs of 28 pads  800ml 

PR52145/1 Midi 1 pack of 28 pads  800ml

PR52146 Maxi 6 packs of 28 pads  1000ml

PR52146/1 Maxi 1 pack of 28 pads 1000ml

2
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2 Waterproof Bedding 
Excellent value, durable waterproof bedding protection. Easy to
care for, simply wash or wipe down with disinfectant solution. The
fabric contains a bacteriostat/fungistat to prevent the growth of
germs. It is flame retardant for added safety.

PR52161 Mattress Protector – 
Single Bed (914 x 1905 x 228mm)

PR52162 Mattress Protector – 
Double Bed (1905 x 1371 x 228mm)

PR52163 Duvet Protector – 
Single (2032 x 1371mm)

PR52164 Pillow Case Protector (736 x 480mm)

2

1 Washable Bed Pads
These bed pads are warm and comfortable but highly absorbent to
keep the sleeper dry, reduce bedding changes and help prevent
soreness and infection. They are quilted with highly absorbent fibres
for faster dispersal of liquid. These bed pads are supplied with a
seperate waterproof drawsheet for fast drying.

1

Code  Description Size  Absorbency  Level

PR52000 Premium  700 x 900mm (27 Qw ” x 25 Qw ”) 2 Litres 

PR52001 Premium 1000mm x 1000mm (39” x 39”) 2 Litres  

PR52104 Community Bed Pad  700 x 850mm (25 Qw ” x 53”) 2 Litres  

PR52107 Quick Dry Bed Pad  700 x 900mm (27 Qw ” x 35 Qw ”) 2 Litres  

PR52108 Quick Dry Bed Pad  850 x 900mm (33 Qw ” x 35 Qw ”)  3 Litres   

3 One Way Washable Seat Pads
Protect your favourite chair or even car seat or wheelchair with a
choice of 1 litre absorbent pads. They have a waterproof backing
and are available in a choice of pink, blue, tartan or floral patterns.
Size 490 x 600mm (19" x 23 Qw ").

PR52100 Pink

PR52101 Blue

PR52102 Tartan

PR52103 Floral

PR52109 Wine 

3
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